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of the next session; and that is what will
always happen if Bills be sent down to
the Upper House towards the end of a
session of Parliament. Advantage is
sometimes taken of the fact that in this
House the squatting and agricultural
interests are well represented; and yet
an attempt has been made to rush
through Bills of great importance to
those interests. Undoubtedly Clause 27
must be amended. I would draw atten-
tion to Clause 32, Sub-clause 2, providing
a. penalty for branding stock with an

unregistered brand; and to Clause 33,
Sub-clause 2, which reads.

A-11 sheep above the age of sir months, upon
which the registered wool-brand is not renewed
from time to time and kept visible and legible,
shall1 not be deemed branded with such wool-
brand.

That is perfectly absurd. to anyone who
understands stock; because in dirty
country such as is found in the North-
West, after a shower of? rain and two or
three dust storms, it is impossible to see
the brands on sheep unless every sheep
in the paddock be caught and examined.
If, therefore, a squatter registers a brand,
brands his sheep, and three months after-
wards finds the brands illegible., the
sheep are not to be considered branded.
I suppose the owner would altogether
lose the sheep. In Committee, I Shall. move
that the consideration of the measure
be adjourned for a, week, so that members
may thoroughly look into it and see what
amendment it requires.

HoN. 0. E. DJEMPSTER (East): I
have carefully looked through the Bill,
and have little to find fault with. At
the same time, there are several clauses
which require amendment, and in par-
ticular those to which the last speaker
referred. But as this is a, Bill which will
affect large stock-owners in the State, I
think it would be well to bring it tinder
their notice before passing it into law.
In the northern districts are mny large
stock-owners who may be able to Suggest.
some valuable amendments; and on that
account it will be to the interest of
pastoralists to defer the passing of the
measure until it be well known to the
people.

Row. J. E. RICRARDSON (North):
1, too, should like this Bill deferred. I
am not by any means against the measure.
The Minister in charge savys he has care-

fully gone through the Bill with a number
ofsquatters, Well, T for one was not

asked to consider the Bill; I did not
know anything of its being considered by
the squatters; aud I should lAike Lime to
consider it in the interests of my con-
stituents in the North, many of whom
have extensive stations. I am sure they
have no idea this Bill has been brought
in; they would like to see it; and I hope
it will be postponed till full time is given
them for its investigation.

Hfost 3. W. HACKETT (South West):
I move that the debate he adjourned till
this day week.

'Motion put and passed, and tbe debate
adjourned accordingly.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 9-40 o'clock,

until the next day.

Leg iz[at ibr (to unri(I,
Wednesday, 12th Febnwarg, 1902.

Question : Coolgardie Water supply. Pipe Laying, etc.-
Question: Military Contingent, Fourth-Qusin

unmeerdu.-ChietSalary and Aiwnu-nein
aryClosing Act. Breaches--Wild Cattle Nuisance

Amedment Biii, fIrst reding-workers' Com-
sation Bill, Recommittal, third rending-Jndli.
Pension Bill, third readieg-Ooolgardie Gioldfields

Wae ,svply Loan Reallocation Bill third reading-
Indusal Conniiiation ankdArbitration Bill,lBroom-
inittal, reported-Perth Suburban Lots (Sobiaco)
Exphunge Bill, second reading, etc.-Wines, Beer,
and Spirt Sale Amendment Bill, in Committee,
reprted -Approprintion Bill, first reading-Publie

works Committee Bill, first readiug-Adjourument.

Tnxf~ PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAY ERS.

QUESTION-COQLO-ARDIE WATER
SCHEME, PIPE LAY ENG, ETC.

How. G. BELjLINGHA-M asked the
Minister for Lands: If any agreement
exists, or is there any reason why the
laying and jointing of the pipes on the
Coolgardie Water Scheme cannot be let

[COlU-NCIL.) Question.
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by tender, either as a, whole or in
sections.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: Yes; an agreement exists, and the
interpretation thereof is now receiving
the attention of a select committee of the
Legislative Assembly.

QUESTION-MILrrARY CONTINGENT,
FOURTH.

HoN. G. BEILLINGHAM asked the
Minister for Lands: r, if the Govern-
ment intends paying the members of the
Fourth Contingent their furlough pay.
2, If not, why not.

THn MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: The Fourth Contingent has
received furlough pay from the Imperial
Government.

QUESTION-ENOTNEE a-IN-CI EE,
SALARY AND ALLOWANCES.

HON. F. T. CROWDER asked the
Minister for Lands: j, What is the
amount of the Engineer-in-Chief's salary.
2, What amounts, if any, have been paid
to him during the past 12 montbs outside
said Salary. 3, If any sum has been
paid, does it include travelling expenses
on railways.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: i. £1,500 per annuml. 2, 422
4s. 5d. during 12 months ended 31st
January last- 3, Yes. (The whole of
the amount, £22 49. 5d., consists of
travelling allowances and out-of-pocket
expenses incurred on visits of inspection.)

QUESTION--EARLY CLOSING ACT,
BREACHRES.

HON. B. C. O'BRIEN asked the
Minister for Lands: s, How many stu-
monses were issued against persons for
breaches of the Early Closing Act during
the period that it was in force. 2, The
number of convictions recorded. 3, The
amnoun t of money received from that par-
ticular source.

TURE MLINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: The replies to these questions
involve a return which must be obtained
from each district concerned: the infor-
mation has been asked for, but it is
impossible to obtain it for to-day. To
obtain it by telegraph would cost about
£6. The districts provided by the Act
are Metropolitan, Geraldton, Coolgardie,

*Kalgoorlie, Boulder, K-anowns, Bulong,
Menzies, and Broad Arrow; and the dis-
tricts brought under the Act by Procla-
ination under Section 5 are Bunbury,
Boulder, Collie, Helena Vale, North Fre-
mantle, Norseman, Northam, Southern
Cross, and Cottesloce.

WILD CATT'LE NUISANCE AMEND-
MENT BILL.

Introduced by the MINISTER
LANDS, and readt a first time.

FOR

WORKERS' COMPENSATION BILL.
RECOMMITTAL.

On motion by HoN. E. M. CLXARE,
Bill farther recommitted for amendments.

Clause 5 - Cases in which employer
not liable:

THE MINISTER FOR 1jAN05: When
Mr. Randell moved that in Sub-clause (b)
of this clause the word " gross " be struck
out, there was not time to raise objection.
On looking into the matter it was found.
however, that the amendment in question
would have a very grave effect on the
Hill, and would indeed almost make the
measure unworkable. Accordingly he
proposed to move as a farther amend-
ment that in Sub-clause (b) the words
.neglect or" be struck out, and " serious

and" inserted in lieu. The Sub-clause
would then read: "Is directly attribu-

I, table to the serious and wilful misconduct
Iof the worker." This would bring the
iclause into line with the South Australian
Act. In support of the amendment, he
desired to read some extracts from the
debate in the Imperial Parliament on
the occasion of the Bill being introduced
in 1897. Sir Matthew White Ridley had
said: -

WAe desire that it should avoid litigation,
and that it should give the workmen of this
country the right to compensation for those
accidents which unfortunately must occur in
the corse of their industry, and we believe
that we can do so without inflicting an, unjust
harden on the employers. [Si JOSEPH PEasE:
Irrespective of e 'stributory negligence?]1
Irrespective of contributory negligence. We
altogether leave that out; we do not propose
to make contribubory negligence a defence as
regards compensation. I hope I have made
the Bill sufficiently clear-at all events, I have
endearoured to do so-and, in the belief that
it is an honest attempt to deal with a difficult
question, I ommend it to the impartial con-
sideration of the ]House.
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The view of the introducer of this Bill in
the Imperial Parliament was thu,', prae-
ticaily, that contributory negligence
should not be a defence at all; and that
view was supported by Mr. Xoseph
Chamberlain, who said:

We have provided for those who are injured
by no fault of their own, but wye have gone
beyond that, because we have provided for
those who have, in the technical terms of the
law, contributed to the accidents froni which
they suffer. At first sight we nay appear to
have gone too far, but it must be borne in
mind that, under the definition of the law, the
offence of eontrihntory negligence has been
wade an excuse for avoiding all liability what-
ever. What is contributory negligence Y A
workman at the end of a long day's work 'fay
handle his tools carelessly. I.hat is"contribu-
tory negligence," and yet it is practically an
accident in the nature of what is called
an "act of God." Another reason for doing
away with this law of exception (of contributory
and other negligence) is that we have held it
to be a first principle, as well as one of our
first objects, to avoid litigation.

Also Mr. Randell, who had moved that
the word " gross " be struck out, had no
objection to the amendment now moved.

HoN. J. M. SPEED: Perhaps the
Minister would explain the distinction
between "serious misconduct" and "gross
neglect." The words "gross neglect"
had been defined by the courts, and
most lawyers knew their meaning. Hf ad
any interpretation been given by the
South Australian courts of the words
"serious and wilful misconduct V" A
dozen actions might be needed to define
the words. Had the leader of the House
consulted the Attorney General on the
subjectP

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes; cer-
tainly.

HoN. J. MW. SPEED: And was tlhe
Attorney General satisfied with the pro-
posed amend mente

THE MINISTER FOR. LANDS: Yes. The
amendment would not have been proposed
by him (the Minister) on his sole initia-
tive.

HoN. G. RANDELL: There was a'
broad and well understood distinction
between " serious and wilful misconduct"
and - gross neglect." He would be sorry
if the Bill should he injured in any
respect, and therefore he was willing to
accept the amendment of the Minister for
Lands. The amendment was desirable
from an insurance point of view.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Second Schedule-Scale and conditions
of compensatiou:

How. T. F. 0. BRLIMAGE moved that
in Clause 1, paragraph (c.), line 8, the
word " thirty" be struck out, and "one
hundred" inserted in lieu. Thirty pounds
was too low an amount to cover medical
attendance and burial, where railway
comniUnication was non-existent.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
amendment was accepted with pleasure.
Thirty pounds was undoubtedly too small
a sum.

HON, P. T?. CROWDER: In supporting
the amendment, he wished to point out
that the words preceding the amount were
"1not exceeding." If hon. members agreed
to make the amount £100 they would,
therefore, be agl-eeilg to that Sum only
as amaximum. The actual amount to be
paid in each case would be settled by the
proper authorities.

HON. J. T. GLOWREY moved as a
farther amendment that the word " thirty"
be strnick out, and "fifty" inserted in
lieu. From £80 to £100 was too big a
jump, and his amendment represented a
fair compromise.

Amendment (Mr. Glowrcy's) put and
negatived.

Amendment (Mr. Brimage's) put and
passed.

Schedule as amended agreed to.
Bill reported with farther amendments,

and the report adopted.

THIRD READING.
On motion by the MINISTER FOR

LANDS, Standing Orders suspended to
allow of the Bill being passed at the
same sitting.

Bill read a third time, and returuied to
the Legislative Assembly with amend-
ments.

JUIDGES' PENSION ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

Read a third time, on motion by the
MINISTER Pop. LANDS, and returned to
the Legislative Assembly with an amend-
ment.

COOLGARDIE GOLDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY LOAN REALLOCATION BILL.
Read a third time, on motion by the

MINISTER FOR 1LANDS, and passed.
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INDUSTRIAL CONCILIATION AND ARBI-
TRATION BILL.
RECOMMITT"l.

On motion by HoN. E. M. GLARIEN,
Bill recommitted for amendment in
Clauses 3, 20, 85, am] 86.

Clause 3-What societies may be re-
gistered:

Tan MINISTER FOR LANDS: On
the previous evening Sub-clauses (a) and
(b) of the Bill were struck out, and two
sub-sections from the New South Wales
Act inserted in their stead. Now, only
trades unions could be registered under
the Bill, whereas it was intended that
societies which were not trades unions
might become registered. It would seri-
ously affect the measure if the clause
were limited to the registration of trades
unions only. He moved that Suib-clauses
(a) and (b) be struck out, and that the
clause as originally printed in the Bill be
rein suited.

Honq. J. W. HACKETT: There was
no objection to the clause passing in its
original shape. On the previous evening
he had overlooked certain words in Clause
8 which affected Clause 3 of the Bill.

HONv G. RAKDELL;- While not object-
ing to the amendment, he could not see
that the New South Wales Act only-
allowed the registration of trades unions
and not societies.

HoN. J. MW. SPEED:- Sub-clause (a)
of the corresponding clause in the New
South Wales Act was similar to this.
Possibly the intention was to object to
Sub-clause (b), though no objection ha
yet been expressed.

THE MINISTER Fin Liqis: The
clause was better as it stood.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 20-Procedure for cancellation
of registration

Tun 'MINISTER FOR LANDS:
The amendments made in this clause
were somewhat in conflict with the object
of the Bill. At the beginning of Sul,-
clause 2 the words "If upon the
application to the registrar of any indus-
trial union it is shown or " really nullified
the clause by taking away from the
registrar the power of initiative, which,
without the amendment, the clause would
vest in him. The object sought to be
attained by the amendment was already
provided for by Sub-clause 1. He moved

that at the beginnilng of Sub-clause 2,
the words "1If upon the application to
the registrar of any industrial union it is
shown or" be struck out. Then the
clause would simply commence " If it
appears to the registrar," and thus a
power of initiative would be vested in the
registrar.

HoNq. J. 1W. SPEED: Being the
member -responsible for the insertion of
the amendment, and having consulted
various members in another place on the
subject, he opposed the striking out of
these words. A. careful perusal of the
clause would show the Minister for
Lands that anu industrial union desirous
of having its registration cancelled could
apply for such cancellation under Sub-
clause 1. The amendment made in
Sub-clause 2, therefore, did not cause any
narrowing of the provision. On the other
hand, power was given to a union to
apply to the registrar for cancellation of
thd registration of anothier union on the
various grounds set out in the sub-clause.
The whole object of the amendment was
to am plify the power to apply for cancel-
lation. of registrations, and to allow of
such applications being brought before
the presiident of the court, who could
decide them " in chambers," as it were.
At present, the registrar alone could take
steps for the cancellation of a registration;
and there was no means of compelling
the registrar to take action.

TarE MINISTER Pon LA&NDs: It was
only necessary to read Sub-clause 2 in
order to see that the powers of the
registrar were taken away by the amend-
nient.

HoN. J. MW. SPEED: Sub-clause 2 as
amended was an alternative provision.
The registrar had power to cancel a
registration on his own initiative, and
under Sub-clause 2 as amended unions
would have power to apply for the cancel-
lation of the registration of other unions.
It was desired that there should be power
to apply to the registrar for cancellation
of registration, and farther that there
should be power to appeal from the
registrar's decision to the president of
the court.

HoN. G. RANDELL: Mr. Speed's
contention as to Sub-clause 1 appeared
perfectly correct. Under that clause
there was onlyv power for a union to apply
to have its own registration cancelled.

Conciliation Bill. (12 FEBRIVARY, V02.1
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Under Sub-ethose 2 as amended there
was power for 0110 uiion to apply' for t he
cancellation of another union's registra-
tion. He saw no objection to the words.

HON. S. M. SPEEVD: Possibly, after the
explanations given, the Minister for
Lands would withdraw his amendment.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: Per-
baps there was something in the conten-
tion raised, and he therefore asked leave
to withdraw his amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
New Clause (85)-Special powers to

extend, or join parties to an award:
Taui MINISTER FORl LANDS:,

Both Clauses 85 and 8G had been struck
out of the Bill. Althou 'gh Sub-clause 2
of Clause 85 might have been excised,
yet it would be advisable to retain the
words " With respect to every award,
whether mnade before or after the coin-
mencement of this Act, the Court by
order at any time during the currency of
the awar-d shall have power to amend the
provisions of the award f or the purpose
of remedying any defect therein Or of
giving fuller effect thereto." lIfe moved
that those words be inserted, to stand as
a new clause. The present Act contained
exactly the samneprovision.

Put and passed.
HON. J. M. SPEED moved that Sub-

clause 2, as odiginall ' printed in the Bill,
be reinserted. The object of the clause
was to prevent litigation as much as
possible. According to the clause, one
decision in a matter would bind all dis-
putes in a,,simnilar trade in the same
district.

Hou. G. RANDE L: The sub-clause
was bristling with difficulties:- it gave
powers to which some Inemlbers had
strong objection. It contained a lot about
entering into competition in another
market, and that sort of thing, which wasI
unnecessary. If at some future time it
was thought desirable to insert such a
provision, that could be done.

How. J. Mf. SPEED: ThI New. Zealand
this provision was inserted at the special1
request of the Judges, so that there should
be as little litigation as possible.

Amendment (Mr. Speed's) put, and a
division taken with the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 5
Noes ... ... ... 13

Majority against, .. 8

ArES.
Hon, T, F. 0. Urimege
Hon. H. 4. Clarka
HOn. A. Jaraeon
lion. B: C. O'Brien
Hnn., J. H. Speed

(Teller).

NOES,
Hon. 0. Bellingham~
Hon. J. D. Connolly
lion. F. T. Crowder
Ron. 0, E. Dezupeter
Hion. J. T, GLowrey
HOD. J. W. Hackett
HOn. E. MeLmrty
Ron. G. Raudall
Hon,". E H ichardson
Eion. Sir George Shenton
lion. (. Sommners
HOn. P. M4. stone
Ron. B. G. Burge$

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived, and the
clause asj previously amended agreed to.

Clause 86 - Application may be made
to court by any bord:-

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS moved
that Sub-clause 1 as originally printed in
the Bill be reinserted.

Put and passed.
But1 reported w ith farther am end menl s,

and the report adopted.

PERTH SUBURBJAN LOTS (SUBIACO)
EXCHANGE BILL.

SECOND1 READING.

Debate resumed fromi the previous
day.

HoN. G. BELLINGHAM (South):
On looking at the map and making in-
quiries, I find the blocks proposed to be
exchanged both contain the same area,
20 amres, and the block which the muni-
ci pality wish to exchange is in every way
suitable for recreation purposes, for
which purpose it is desired to acquire
the land. A ballot of ratepayers of
the municipality of Subiaco has been
taken, and it has been decided that the
exchange of the blocks is in the interests
of the town.

T'HE MINISTER FOR LANDS (in
reply):. In moving the second reading
I omitted to state that the lots 270,
271, 272, and 273 were sandy blocks, of
no use for the purpose, for which they
were at first intended, and that the
block which was known as "Dyson's
Swainp" was a valuable piece of land,
indeed the finest block of its kind
between Perth and Subiaco. Deputa-
tions had again and again waited on
the Government with reference to this
matter, and a deputation had also been
to time owner of the block to ask for the
exchange. This is an act of courtesy on
the part of the owner of the block in
consenting to the exchange, as it will he
a loss to him, and it is one of those

[COUNCIL.] 8?iburban Lote Bill.
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events which we like to see- A public-
spirited mani is really doing this out of
consideration for th'e municipality of
Bubiaco. I hope there will be no diffi-
culty in passing the second reading, as
many persons are anxiously waiting to
see the Bill carried through, and it will
make a great difference to many persons
residing at Subiaco.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

THIRD READING.
On motion by the MINIsTERL FOR LANDS,

Standing Orders suspended to enable the
Bill to be passed at the same sitting.

THE& M INISTE R FO R LANDS moved
that the Bill be now read a third time.

HfotaXF. W. HACKETT: It was te be
presumed the Swan locations exchanged
for the Perth suburban lots would be
held under exactly the same conditions
as were the lands to be transferred.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ron.
members might rest assured that the land
exchanged would be classified as " A"
under the Permanent Reserves Act.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and passed.

WINES, BEER, AND SPIRIT SALE
AMENDMENT BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2- Two-gallon license:
HoN. F. T. CROWDER: On first

perusing the Bill, he had come to the con-
clusion' that this clause would do away
with gallon -license retailers; bint on
looking more closely into the measure,
and after consulting Mr. Stone, be thought
that such would not be its effect. He had
contended yesterday on the second read-
ing that the Bill was superfluous and
useless, since Commonwealth legislation
would override it, Although the Corn-
nmonweaith gave power to brewv in return
for an annual license fee of £25, yet there
was great doubt whether the holders of
such licenses could selli.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: There was
no doubt about it. They could sell.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: Lawyers
said there was doubt. The amendment
he proposed to move would make it per-
missive for a brewer, if he found be must
have a license, to take out at two-gallon
license on payment of au annual fee of
10s, Otherwise this Bill, in conjunc-
tion with the Commonwealth legislation,
would throw a heavier tax on the brewer
than was right, or indeed necessary. The
provision must, however, be limited to
brewers, as otherwise the present holders
of gallon licenses would throw up the
licenses for which they paid 410, and
take out instead a two-g-allon license at
an annual fee of 10s. Hie moved that
the following words he added to the
clause: " Provided that the annual fee
for such license granted to a person
licensed to make beer under the Beer
Excise Act 1891 shall be ten shillings."

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
wish of the hon. member could be miore
effectively met by adding to Clause 3 the
words suggested. Of course, the amend-
ment could be only by way of suiggestion.

Hox. F. T. CROWDER.: Would the
Minister move a suggestion to that effecte

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
would be rather irregular for a6 member
of the Ministry to move an amendment
in a Government measure. If, however,
a mnember would move the suggestion, it
would be accepted on behalf of the Gov-
ernment.

Suggested amendment by leave with-
drawn.

Clause put and passed.
Clanse .3-Application of 44 Viet., No.

9, to two-gallon license:
Hov. F. T. CROWDER moved the

suggested amendment (10s. license fee)
as previously indicated.

Put and passed.'
HoN. G. RANDELL: The opinion

had been expressed that under the Coin-
rnouwealbb legislation no private indi-
vidual would be allowed to brew beer in
this State without holding a license. It
had been stated that farmers, for
instance, could not brew beer even for
their own consumption nnless leave were
obtained from the Commonwealth Psirlia-
wnent.

Tuev MINISTER FOR LANDS: Private
indiiiduals might brew sugar beer withodct
a license; but nothing stronger.

(12 FEBRuA.Ry, 1902.3Wince, Beer, etc., BiU:
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RoN. F. T. CROWDER:. Surely private
individuals could brew for their own use,
so long as they did not sell.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Preamble, title-agreed to.
Bill reported with a suggested amnend-

mnent.
Message accordingly transmaitted to the

Legislative Assembly.

APPROPRIATION BILL.
Received from the Legislative Assembly,

and, on mnotionl by tlw MINISTER FOR
LANDS, read a first time.

PUBLIC WORKS COMMbITTEE BILL.
Received from the Legislative Assembly,

and, on mvtion by the MiNIsTER FOR
LANDS, read a first time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 6&25 o'clock,

until the next day.

ecgisatfibe lkssemubt-g.
Wednesday, IVtA Febrntary, 1902.

Question: Train Derinibept at Entwining, particulars
-Auditor General's Report, Reasons for Delay-
Public WorksCommittee Bill, third rnigErj
closing Bill, at restin - Apprpito Ri
seconud reading, etcvNrn et Tramways Bill
second reading, in Committee, reported - &&nI
Mines ReA tion Bill, in Committee (resumed).
re a~Wrkers' Compeusation Bill, tegislative
Council' Sngqestions - Land Act Amendment
BWl,in Commit tee (resumed), progress -Transfer of
Land Act Amendment Bill, second rending (usga-
tired)-Healtb Act Amendm ent Bill, in C'omm itten.
reported -Adjournment.

TEE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-TRAIN DERAILMENT AT
KATANNING, PARTICULARS.

MR. TAYLOR (for Mr. Thomas), asked
the Commissioner of Railways: i, Row
many derailments had occurred at the
Katanning railway station during the
past three months, and dates of such
accidents. 2, What east had been in-
curred by the department in consequence
of such accidents. 3, Whether an inquiry
had been held as to the causes of such
accidents; if so, who is to blame. 4,
Who was tbe shunter stationed at
Kattanning. 5, On what date he entered
the service. 6, Whether he was on duty
on July 4th to 11th.

THRE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied :.- i, During the last three months
four derailnfents have occurred at the
Katanuing railway station, Particulars
briefly are -- (a.) 6th November, 1901:-
Truck 4276 was derailed, in No. 1 loop,
through Shunter Stuekey (of Albany
staff) omitting to see that points were
correctly set. (b.) 17th Januaqy, 1902:
Trucks 711 and 511 derailed, in No. I
road, through Porters Coy and Rogers
(of Katanning staff) falling to see that
the stop block was removed before giving
the driver the signal to go ahead. (c.)
18th Sanitary, 1902: Brake van Z 5025
was derailed, when being hacked through
points leading from passenger siding to
goods Shed, owing to the points not
having been turned for crossover road to
ma-in line before the train was Signalled
back. Porter Rogers was responsible for
omitting to correctly set the points. (d.)
23rd J anuary, 1902 : Truck 4572 was
derailed owing to failure on the part of
Guard Cull (of Albany staff) to remove
the Stock block on No. 2 road before sig-
nalling the driver to procced.-z, Cost :
(a., b., c.) None as far as can be ascer-
tained. (d.) Crossbar of brake triangle
slightly bent. Cost of repairs not known.
-3, Full inquiries were made into each
case, and responsibility located, as Shown.
in answer to Question 1. 4, At present,
Porters Coy and Rogers perform the
Shunting operations. 5, Coy entered the
service on 11th October, 1900, and has
been at Katauning since 3rd November,
1901. Rogers entered the service on
12th July, 1901, and was trai'sferred to
Katanning on 9th September, 1901.
Porter Rayson was at Katanning from
16th Septemnber, 1901. until October last.

[ASSEMBLY.] Train Derailment.


